Parent Guide: Flag Day
Water Science Flag, Hand Print Flag, Waving In The Wind

1 Water Science Flag
Using chromatography concepts, teach kids about color, water transfer, and the American flag!

Supplies Needed:
- red food coloring
- blue food coloring
- olive oil
- 1 q-tip
- 1 paper towel
- pencil
- scissors
- ruler
- 3 small bowls
- plain white piece of paper

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2 Hand Print Flag
Preserve the history of their little hands while teaching the history of our flag!

Supplies Needed:
- red, white, and blue craft paint
- paint brushes
- light blue paper for print
- red paper for mounting
- marker

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

3 Waving In the Wind
Pretend different parts of your body are the American flag. Start with a finger...pretend there is wind blowing the "flag" and move your finger accordingly. Is it a gentle breeze, a steady wind, or a gale force hurricane? How should you move your finger differently depending on the strength of the wind? Next try the same thing with your hand, your arm, and then your whole body!